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SUMMARY: The dependency of the European Union on the imports of primary raw materials 
was one of the major drivers for the release of the circular economy strategy, in which 
resource input and waste, emission, and energy leakage are minimised by closing material 
loops. As part of the shift towards a circular economy, proposals introducing new waste-
management targets regarding reuse, recycling and landfilling have been made. In the study 
at hand the potential impact of these new targets for packaging waste (PW) and Municipal 
Solid Waste (MSW) on the EU´s supply of four raw materials, namely iron & steel, aluminium, 
plastics and paper & board, has been assessed. Thereto the method of material flow 
analysis has been applied in order to evaluate current and potential future flows of secondary 
raw material. The results of the investigations indicate that for iron & steel and paper & board 
already today about 50% of the EU´s production is made out of secondary raw materials. For 
aluminium (36%) and plastics (10%) this share however is significantly lower. Implementing 
the higher recycling targets according to circular economy package would increase the 
domestic supply of secondary materials between 0.3% (iron & steel) and 60% (plastics). 
Since today significant amounts of recyclables (equivalent to more than 10% of the total 
domestic raw material consumption) are already not utilized by the European industry but 
exported, it is highly questionable whether these additional quantities of recyclables derived 
from post-consumer waste will substitute primary raw materials. Quality constraints of the 
industry as well as production capacities for secondary raw materials in place might limit the 
domestic utilization of recyclables liberated by the circular economy. Hence, additional policy 
measures (e.g. targets for secondary production) seem to be necessary to enhance the rate 
of secondary production within the European Union.   

1. INTRODUCTION 

In December 2015 the European Commission has released an action plan for a circular 
economy (COM/2015/0614 Circular Economy Package CEP). This action plans demands a 
“transition to a more circular economy, where the value of products, materials and resources 
is maintained in the economy for as long as possible, and the generation of waste is 
minimized, which is seen as an essential contribution to the EU's efforts to develop a 
sustainable, low carbon, resource efficient and competitive economy.” Within this action plan 
for a circular economy waste management plays a central role. The released proposal 
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contains quantitative targets for the reduction and recycling of wastes. By the year 2030, for 
instance, 65% of the municipal waste and moreover 75% of packaging waste generated are 
to be recycled or prepared for reuse, while landfilling of all wastes should be reduced to 10% 
in each member state. Moreover separately collected wastes are completely banned from 
landfilling. All these measures are believed to contribute to the development of a sustainable 
and resource-efficient economy in Europe. This requires that the additionally generated 
secondary resources are utilized by European industries to a greater extent. At present large 
quantities of waste derived raw materials (including waste paper, scarp metals, or waste 
plastics) are exported out of the European Union, suggesting an existing surplus of 
secondary resources. 

Hence, the aim of the present paper is to analyze the current flows of secondary 
resources for selected commodities within and out of the EU and to predict their future 
quantities in case that the Circular Economy Package, and in particular its recycling targets 
for packaging waste and MSW are fully implemented.  

Besides a quantitative analysis, also qualitative aspects of secondary resources and their 
impacts on the recovery/export will be discussed. The investigations focus on the following 
commodities: iron & steel, aluminum, plastics, and paper & board 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1 Material Flow Analysis of Status quo 

In a first step a material flow analysis MFA (according to Brunner and Rechberger, 2004) 
for each commodity has been conducted. Thereby a systematic assessment of all materials 
flows in the European Union has been accomplished. In particular the following data have 
been collected for paper & board, plastics, iron & steel, and aluminum for the EU-28: 

: 
• Domestic production and consumption  
• Net imports or exports of commodities via semis, finished products, End of Life 

products (mostly vehicles) and wastes 
• Domestic waste production (divided into MSW, other wastes, production waste 

and processing or internal waste) 
• Material losses during production 
• Net stock increase within the EU 
• Final disposal paths or recycling of waste  

 
In general the MFA was conducted at a rather superficial level. The MFA model used for 

the analysis of the commodity flows is present in Figure 1. It basically consists of four 
processes, namely Raw Material Production, Manufacturing & Trade, Consumption, and 
Waste Management. The spatial system boundary is the European Union (EU-28), whereby 
primary raw materials (nonetheless whether they are extracted within or outside the EU) are 
considered as imports into the system. On the other hand waste (e.g. waste plastics, waste 
paper & board) thermally utilized or landfilled are accounted for as exports, although the 
respective processes (e.g. waste-to-energy plants, landfills) are located within the European 
Union. For the temporal system boundary one “average” year representative for the period 
2014 to 2016 was chosen. This was mainly necessary due to the fact that not all data were 
available for same year.  

The “commodities flows” considered include primary raw materials demanded, raw 
material produced, material losses during raw material production, the net import of semis 
and finished products, finished good, production or manufacturing waste, Municipal Solid 
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Waste MSW, all other wastes, net exports of recyclables and end of life products (vehicles 
and electronic waste), as well as wastes landfilled or incinerated.  

 

 
Figure 1. Model used to analyse the material flows of iron & steel, aluminium, plastics and 

paper & board within the EU-28 

2.2. Assessment of future material flows  

In a second step the management of MSW and packaging waste with respect to the four 
commodities has been investigated in detail. This was done in order to evaluate the status 
quo and to assess the potential impact of the Circular Economy Package (namely increased 
recycling targets for packaging waste and MSW1) on the overall domestic supply with 
secondary resources.  

For the additionally provided secondary resources two “extreme” scenarios are basically 
possible: On one hand, all additional quantities of recyclables and scrap might be utilized 
within the European Union. On the other hand the amount of recyclables/scrap liberated by 
the implementation of a circular economy is exported and thus not utilized by European 
industry. Based on historical data about supply, utilization and export of recyclables it has 
been discussed which of the two options (domestic utilization or export of recyclables) is 
likely to prevail.    

 
2.3. Evaluation of Circularity  

Based on the results of the MFA it is possible to assess the current and potential future 
share of primary and secondary production for the different commodities. In order to quantify 
these shares the following indicators are calculated: 

 
• Share of secondary production (SSP) 

 

𝑆𝑆𝑃 =
𝑝𝑢𝑟𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑑 𝑠𝑐𝑟𝑎𝑝(𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑦𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒𝑠) 𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑 

𝑎𝑚𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒 𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑚𝑜𝑑𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑒𝑑 
 

 
  

                                                
1 For simplicity reasons it was assumed that recycling targets for packaging wastes are also 

applicable to the alike materials present in MSW 
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• Share of secondary “resource losses” due export of waste and end of life products 
(SSL) 

 

𝑆𝑆𝐿 =
𝑛𝑒𝑡 𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑐𝑟𝑎𝑝 𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑦𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒𝑠 + 𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑒𝑛𝑑 𝑜𝑓 𝑙𝑖𝑓𝑒 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑠 

𝑎𝑚𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒 𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑚𝑜𝑑𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑒𝑑
 

 

• Share of secondary production for the final domestic consumption (CSC) 
 

𝑆𝑆𝐶 =
𝑠𝑐𝑟𝑎𝑝(𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑦𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒𝑠) 𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑 

𝑎𝑚𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑚𝑜𝑑𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑑𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑦 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑚𝑒𝑑
 

 
• Current and future substitution of primary raw materials and therewith reduced 

emissions (e.g. greenhouse gas emissions) due to the utilization of secondary raw 
materials. In order to assess the emission reduction by secondary production Life Cycle 
Assessment LCA data (Ecoinvent & Turner et al. (2015) are used. In practice the 
following specific greenhouse gas emission factors (expressed in kg CO2 equivalents 
per kg of raw material) related to the primary and secondary production of the four 
commodities are applied: 

Table 1. Greenhouse gas emissions factors used for the four commodities  
Greenhouse gas 

emissions  
[kg CO2,eq/kg] 

Iron & steel Aluminum Plastics 
(mixture of PE, PP & PET) 

Paper& board 

Primary production 2.3 9.2 1.8 0.68 

Secondary production 0.7 1.1 0.3 0.56 

 
2.4. Data collection 

A wide range of different data sources was needed to establish the material budgets for 
iron & steel, aluminum, plastics and paper & board of the EU-28.  

For the paper & board data were mainly derived from the Confederation of European 
Paper Industry, which publishes each year statistics about production of pulp and paper and 
therefore utilized raw materials (CEPI, 2016). In addition, the data of the CEWPI statistics 
have been complemented and crosschecked with MFA figures recently published on paper 
recycling in the EU (Pivnenko et al., 2016). 

For plastics most data used for the budget (e.g. production, consumption, recycling, waste 
to landfill, waste to incineration) have been obtained from Plastics Europe (Plastics Europe, 
2016). Information about the export of recyclable plastics was retrieved from a study recently 
conducted by Verlis (2014). Furthermore, plastics exported via end of life products was 
assessed using data about the composition (plastics content) of vehicles and estimates 
about the (official and unofficial) exports of end of life vehicles. For the latter a total number of 
approximately 5 million passenger cars was assumed according to Oeko-Institut e.V. (2016). 
The assignment of waste plastics to MSW and other wastes was accomplished in 
accordance to information provided by Van Eygen et al. (2017).  

For European flows of aluminum (including data about production, consumption, scrap 
generation) comprehensive data sets for the last years were provided by the European 
Aluminium Association (2016). Exports of Al scrap was obtained from the UN Comtrade 
database and exports via end of life products were estimated in analogy to plastic flows. Al 
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flows through MSW were assessed using data about production statistics (Al used in 
packaging) and information provided by Buchner et al. (2015) and Warrings and Fellner 
(2017). 

Information about iron & steel production and consumption as well as data about scrap 
generation were obtained from the European Steel Association Eurofer (Eurofer, 2017). In 
addition the generation of internal (home) and production scrap was estimated using data 
(ratio between steel production and scrap generation) provided by Ghenda and Lüngen 
(2013) and Wang et al. (2007). Iron & steel exported via end of life products (mainly due to 
end of life vehicles) were estimated in analogy to alike exports of plastics or aluminum. For 
the estimation of iron & steel present in MSW data of waste sorting analyses from different 
countries (Germany, Denmark, Austria, Croatia and Sweden) were used.  

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

3.1 Present Recycling Rates for Iron & Steel, Aluminium, Plastics and Paper & Board 

The results of the material flow analyses reveal that for iron & steel (SSP=46.4%) and paper 
& board (SSP=52.4%) secondary production is equal important as primary production. For 
aluminum, almost 37% of the sellable production originates from scrap. In contrast, only 
about 10% of the plastics produced in the EU are made out of secondary raw materials. In 
addition, it can be assumed that these secondary plastics only partly substitute primary 
plastics. This assumption is based on the fact that secondary plastics produced in the EU 
contain to a large extent mixed-polymer re-granulates, which are used for garden benches, 
roof tiles or other products, which would usually not be made out of plastics.  

A significant share (between 42 and 47%) of the final consumption of commodities (except 
for paper & board) contributes to an increase of anthropogenic material stocks in the EU. The 
annual stock growth amounts in absolute figures to 55,000 kt for iron & steel, to 4,700 kt for 
aluminum and 22,000 kt for plastics. This observation demonstrates that even in a highly 
developed economy like the European Union societies´ material flows are far from being 
balanced (input > output of materials), thereby limiting the overall potential of a circular 
economy to substitute primary resources.  

Furthermore, for all four commodities a significant export of recyclables / scrap is observable. 
In case that besides the exports of recyclables also “hidden” material exports via end of life 
products are accounted for, the total “resource” losses (SSL) for the European industry 
amounts to approximately 10% for all four commodities. This implies that terminating exports 
of recyclables / scrap and end of life products could potentially increase the share of 
secondary production SSP in the EU by almost 10% (absolute). This is based on “highly 
questionable” assumptions, such as that there are no quality constraints for recycling and 
production facilities and capacities in place could handle this increased quantity of 
recyclables and scrap, respectively.  

Referred to the final domestic consumption of the four commodities, the current share of 
supply via secondary resources SSC amounts to 54% for iron & steel, 48% for aluminum, 
12% for plastics and 61% for paper & board. 

With respect to greenhouse gas emissions the current substitution rate of primary resources 
by utilizing waste derived materials results in total savings of 165 Mt/a (330 kg/cap/a), which 
represents about 3.7% of EU´s current greenhouse gas emissions. 
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Figure 2. Annual iron & steel flows in the EU-28 (data given in kg/cap/a) 

 

Figure 3. Annual aluminium flows in the EU-28 (data given in kg/cap/a) 

 

Figure 4. Annual plastic flows in the EU-28 (data given in kg/cap/a) 
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Figure 5. Annual paper & board flows in the EU-28 (data given in kg/cap/a) 

3.2. Potential Impact of the Circular Economy Package (for MSW & packaging waste) 
on the Recycling Rates of Iron & Steel, Aluminium, Plastics and Paper & Board 

Based on the current “commodity flows”, the potential impact of implementing the circular 
economy package for MSW and packaging waste was assessed. Thereto it was assumed 
that the recycling targets proposed are met and the thereby additionally recovered 
recyclables / scrap (in comparison to the status quo) are fed into the European recycling 
market.  

In Table 2 the current status of the management of packaging waste and MSW with respect 
to the four commodities is summarized. It is obvious that for iron & steel and as well as for 
paper & board current recycling rates are already close to target values proposed the Circular 
Economy Package (85%), whereas for aluminium (47% � 85%) and plastics (30% � 55%) 
substantial improvements would be necessary to the met the targets. It needs to be noted 
that for simplicity reasons it was assumed that recycling targets proposed for packaging 
waste are likewise applied for non-packaging materials present in MSW. 

Based on the necessary improvements (increase) of recycling rates and the quantities of 
materials present in packaging waste and MSW, the impact of the proposed circular 
economy in terms of additional quantities of recyclables / metal scrap was calculated. 
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Table 2. Quantities of recyclables derived from packaging waste and MSW (current status 
versus fulfilment of the Circular Economy targets for packaging waste and MSW2)  

 
Iron & Steel Aluminium Plastics Paper & Board 

[kg/cap/a] 
Total packaging waste + non 
packaging present in MSW  15 3.2 44 125 

Current recycling rates 
(packaging & non packaging)# 77.5% 47% 30% 83% 

Current quantities of 
recyclables from packaging 
waste and MSW 

12 1,5 13 104 

Recycling targets  
(according to the Circular Economy 
Package CEP)* 

85% 85% 55% 85% 

Additional quantities of 
recyclables (due to CEP) 1.1 1.2 11 2.5 

# based on EUROSTAT data about recycling rates for packaging waste by material and considering recycling 
rates for non-packaging material present in MSW 
* until 2030 
 

3.2.1. Iron & Steel 

For iron & steel the achievement of a recycling target of 85% would imply an additional 
amount of 1.1 kg of scrap per capita and year (or 550 kt/a for the EU-28). This represent 
about 0.5% of EU´s total ferrous metal scrap generation. If the total amount of additional 
scrap would be utilized by the European steel industry (no export of this additional scrap), the 
share of secondary production (SSP) would marginally increase by 0.4% to 47%. In terms of 
greenhouse gas emissions this increased scrap supply / utilization would results in 
reductions of less than 2 kg CO2,eq/cap/a, neglecting the efforts for the collection / separation 
of the scrap.  

 

3.2.2. Aluminum 

For aluminium an achievement of the proposed recycling target of 85% would translate in an 
additional scrap quantity of 1.2 kg/cap/a (or in total 600 kt/a). This would increase the current 
quantities of Al scrap available (9.6 kg/cap/a) by 11%. In case that all the additional 
quantities are utilized by European Al smelters, the share of secondary production (SSP) 
would theoretically increase by almost 5% to 41.5%. In terms of greenhouse gas emissions 
this would be associated with reductions of about 10 CO2,eq/cap/a. However, it is highly 
questionable whether such raise in Al scrap supply could be absorbed by the European 
manufactures. It is more likely that these quantities are at least to some extent exported for 
recycling, as it was observable for iron scrap (see Figure 6). There higher shares of scrap in 
relation to the production volume, expressed as potential share of secondary production (light 
blue bars in Figure 6), did not translate into higher secondary production (dark blue bars in 
Figure 6). The “additional” quantities of scrap were not utilized by the European steel makers 

                                                
2 For simplicity reasons it was assumed that recycling targets for packaging wastes are also applicable to the 

alike materials present in MSW 
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and hence exported.  

 

 

Figure 6. Share of secondary production for iron & steel (incl. home scrap) within the 
European Union for the period 2006 to 2016  

3.2.3. Plastics 

For plastics alike to aluminium current recycling rates (30%) would almost need to double 
to reach the target value of 55% proposed by the circular economy package. Such an 
increase would generate an additional quantity of recyclable plastics of almost 11 kg/cap/a 
(5,500 kt/a). In comparison to the status quo (19 kg/cap/a), this would rise the recyclable 
quantities by more than 55%. Considering that already today a significant share of plastics is 
exported for recycling (7 kg/cap/a), it might be questioned if huge amounts of additional 
quantities of recyclables will be utilized within the European Union. In general, higher 
collection and sorting rates will most likely lower the quality of the recyclable plastics 
obtained, which further challenges the production of high quality re-granulates able to 
substitute primary polymers. It is more likely that the collected materials are down-cycling 
(e.g. mixed polymer re-granulate) or exported. Hence, the potential of greenhouse gas 
reduction of 16 kg CO2,eq/cap/a theoretically possible through higher recycling rates for 
packaging plastics and other plastics present in MSW (55%) will at best only partly be 
become effective. The “real” emission reduction strongly depends on the substitution 
achieved by secondary plastics.  

 

3.2.4. Paper & Board 

Current recycling rates for paper & board (83%) are already very close to the proposed 
target values (85%). The improvements required would thus translate into an additional 
quantity of recyclable waste paper & board of only 2.5 kg/cap/a (equals 1,250 kt/a). This is 
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about 2% of the waste paper quantity generated at present in the EU-28. Assuming that the 
total additional quantity of waste paper & board is domestically utilized, the share of 
secondary production would increase to 53.8% (+1.3%).  

Considering the historical change of the secondary production rate (see Figure 7), this 
moderate increase seems to be manageable for the European paper & board industry, which 
raised its share of secondary production form about 48% in 2005 to more than 52% in 2015. 
Quality constrains for paper & board recycling - as highlighted by Pivnenko et al. (2016) - 
however, might limit the utilization of additional waste paper quantities. The total reduction 
potential for greenhouse gas emissions by increasing paper recycling rates to 85% is well 
below 0.5 kg CO2,eq/cap/a. 

 

 
Figure 7. Development of secondary production for paper & board within the European Union 
during the period 2005 to 2015  

4. CONCLUSIONS 

The results of the study clearly demonstrate that space for improvement in terms of 
secondary resources utilization in countries with rather highly developed waste management 
systems in place, like the European Union, is limited and might only slightly increase the 
quantities of waste derived resources. In case that the ambitious Circular Economy targets 
for packaging waste are met and also applied to alike non-packaging materials present in 
MSW, the additional quantities of recyclables available amount to 550 kt/a for iron and steel 
(1.1 kg/cap/a), 600 kt/a for aluminum (1.2 kg/cap/a), 5,500 kt/a for plastics (11 kg/cap/a) and 
1,250 kt/a for paper & board (2.5 kg/cap/a). In case that these secondary materials could 
substitute the same amount of primary raw materials, annual greenhouse gas emissions of 
the European industry would be reduced by about 14 Mt CO2,eq (equals 28 kg CO2,eq/cap/a), 
which is less than 0.3% of EU´s overall greenhouse gas emissions of 4,500 Mt CO2,eq/a. 

As already today significant amounts of secondary raw materials are not utilized by the 
European industry but exported for recycling, it is doubtful if the sole prescription of higher 
recycling targets will result in an increased share of secondary raw material production in the 
EU. Moreover, since the additional quantities of recyclables (scrap) derived from post-
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consumer waste are most likely of lower quality than recyclables currently recovered, the risk 
of down-cycling and thus limited substitution of primary raw materials and also the risk of 
increased export of recyclables is evident. The trend for the latter is already observable as 
prices of scrap and recyclables exported from the EU tend to be significantly lower than the 
ones of imports (Brunner, 2017; Buchner et al., 2015).  

Hence, in order to ensure that higher recycling targets will translate into a higher share of 
secondary production and thus a reduced dependency of European industry from primary 
resources, additional policy measures (e.g. quota for the share of secondary raw materials 
utilized) might be required. Furthermore, capacities for the recycling (utilization) of the 
additional quantities of secondary raw materials need to be provided, which might represent 
a challenge, in particular for countries of lower economic development (e.g. Bulgaria, 
Romania).  
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